
FOUR NEW SPECIES OF PLATYGASTERID PARASITES 
HYMENOPTERA OF GALL MIDGES FROM INDIAl 

By S. N. RAO, M.Sc., F.R.E.S., U. P. Government Research FeZlou'!" 
School of Entomology, St. John's College, Agra. 

This paper contains descriptions of four new species ofPlatygasteridae 
(Serphoidea), parasitic on gall midges (Itonididae: Diptera) from India. 
The holo-and li,llotypes are deposited in the collections of the Zoologica, 
Survey of India, Indian Museum, Calcutta and the paratypes are in 
the coUections of the School of Entomology, St. John's College, Agra. 
I am indebted to Prof. M. S. Mani for guidance. 

Platygaster salvadorae, sp. nov. 

Male.-Head black, very sparsely and finely pubescent; vie\\red 
froln above (Text-fig. 4a) strongly transverse, neatly as wide as thorax, 
breadth two and a half tinIes the median length, ocellar region transversely 
and slightly irregularly striate, interocellar space twice the ocellocular, 
twice the front ocellar, vertex very slightly convex~ transversely striate, 
striae not very irregular, Inargined, occiput transversely striate; viewed 
from above broadly oval, frons not pubescent, very closely and finely 
punctate, face very finely and closely punctate, very slightly convex. 
clypkus not discrete, slightly convex, nlandibles bidentate, the teeth 
with blunt and slightly darker and unequal tips, reddish-brown, eyes 
naked, inner orbital borders para.lIel, labial palpi short, uniarticulate, 
maxilla.ry palpi biarticulate, long, antenna (Text-fig. Ie & g) inserted 
much below the Iniddle of face, very close to the mouth, with ten seg
ments, dark reddish-bro"rn, fairly hairy, scape long, nearly three and 
a half tiDIes as long as broad at its broadest region, slightly narrowed at 
the extremities, long'et than the three following segments cOlubined, 
wit~Qut a lanlellate expansion, pedicel wider apically. than at base, 
length nearly one and two-thirds the width at the widest region, first 
funicular seglnent nearly half the length of the pedicel, second geglnent 
longer than the first, very slightly longer but stouter than' the pedicel, 
third and fourth segments equal to each other, nearly oylindrical~ nearly 
twice as l"ng as thick, very slightly longer than the pedicel, fifth, si;th 
and seventh segments nearly equal in all proportions, ternIinal segment 
longer than the penultilnate, uniforully broad up to the apical one 
fourth, tapering to a blunt tip toward the apex, length a little over three 
and a half times the width, club of fifth to tenth segments; viewed from 
~ide oval, height one and a half times the thickness, gena short, trans
versely striate, one-fourth the length of the eye, temples one-fourth tho 
.width of the eye in the middle. 

lContribution No. 10 from the Sohool of Entomology, published with the 
pe:rl!lission of the Professor of Zoology and Entomology, St. JOh~'8 cone~e, Agl'o,. 
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Thorax black, raised much above the level of the head, shiny, 
pronotum shiny, sparsely setose, mesonotum rugulose, without pubes
cence or setae, slightly convex., scutellunl strongly convex, very pronli
nent, semicircular, rugulose, propodeum produce4 in the form of a hood. 
Wings pubescent, without veins, fore wing a little over tw'o and a half 
times as long as broad, ,vith a very short IDl;trginal fringe, hind wing 
with two frenal, hooks, with a marginal fringe of about one-fourth the 
thickness of the wing, rest of the details as in the figuI'e (Text-fig. 3a,). 
Legs short, tarsi five-segmented, coxae brownish-blftck~ trochanters 
brownish-yellow, femur d~Jrer than trochanters, brownish-black, tibi~e 
slightly dar~er than the yellowish-brown first four t~rsi. fifth t~rsltl 
segment darker than the rest; coxa of the front leg shorter than botl't 
the trochanters combined, femur a lit~le over twice or t,,?ice the length 
of" the trochanters, broadest in the midd~e,: tibia' slen!1er but slig~tly 

~~T-FIG. -I.-a. Polygnot'fJ,8 ra'1nachandrai, sp, nov., terminal five antennal segment! 
. of ~ ;b. ProlepkJci8 "lici, ap. nov., terminal four antennaI segments of ~-; c. 

Platllgaater 8al'l!qdor(Je, ap. nov., terminal six antelUlal s~gment8 of.&; d. 
Pp.lJig,nqt1;l8 ra~achand"~i, sp. nov., t~rminal five a.ntennal segments of ~; f!, 

POlf!..iinof'UB ramachanaraf,. sp. nov., first five antennal segments of 0- ; ,. Pr()le.ptac'~ 
jiGi;sp. nov.,~fil'st six antennalsegments of ~ ; g. PlatygMterlaivadorae, Bp. nov., 
:th8t~ourantetlMi ~egments of c! ; 1". Platgga6ter 8aZvatiorae, sp. nov., antenna 
of.~; j. .J!olllgn..~t'U8 rqmachandrai, sp. nov., ~st five antenna I segments t)f ~, 

lo~gel than the femur, nearly half the length of .tl;te rest of the tarsi 
com~ined, twice the length of the second tarsal segment, ternlinal tarsal 
aegJllent lo~ger t~an the penultimate. Claw' S~Oll~, evenly curved, 
~,,1!k broWJ;l, simple, &horter than the empo<Jium. Abdolnen wit·h six 
t~lgite~, dark brown ~o black, first tergite much shoxt.er~han the second, 
tlte -jatt.eJ' thr~.e-f(>1Uths the lell;gth of .the abd9Ip.en" tbree ~nd a ha:lf 
times as long as the first, rest of the te~gjte~ much ·$ho~tened. 

~en~h, O~Q5 mm . 

. F.".ak.-· Hea~ b~ck, very sparsely pubescent on the gena only, 
WIthout any proJectIon between the antennae; vieWEd from above 
strongly transverse, twice as wide as the thorax, bre8~th a little 19u 
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ai'Ii two and a ha,lf times the median length, ocellar region irregularly 
"rtd" transversely striate, interocellar space thrice the ocellocular, twice 
tbe front ocellar, vel-tex slightly convex, transversely rather shallowly 
8triate, lnargined, occiput transversely striate; viewed troln front 
nearly circular, frons very finely pubescent, rather rugulose, shiny, 
face very finely pubescent, very shallowly and closely punctate, slightly 
convex, clypeus not discrete, slightly convex, sparsely hairy, mandibles 
redtlisB.-bro\vn, bidentate, the teeth ",ith blunt and unequal tips, eyes 
riaked, inner orbital borders parallel, labial palpi short, uniarticulate, 
nlandibu]ar palpi biarticulate, long, antenna with ten segments, inserted 
very close to the mouth, darker than in 3, sparsely hairy, rest of the 
details as in the figure (Text-fig. lit); vie,ved frOln side oval, height 
a little over one and half times the thickness, gena short, sparsely pubes
cent, one-fourth the len~th of the eye, tenlples one-fourth the width of 
the eye in the middle. 

Thorax black, shiny, raised nluch above the level of the head, 
pronotum and mesonotuDl shiny, rugulose, ,vithout pubescence, convex, 
mesopleura with a cluster of hairs in the middle posteriol'ly, scutellum 
semicircular, prolllinent, convex, rugulose, propodeum fairly pubescent. 
Wings as in (j. Legs similar but slightly longer than those of the o. 
Abdomen with six tergites, dark-brown to black, fucifornl, first tergite 
much shorter than the second, the latter occupying the major length of 
tpe abdomen, nearly four times the length of the first~ reRt of the segnlents 
much shortened. Ovipositor concealed. 

Length 0·6 lllm. 

H olotype.-l 0 and Allolype.-l ~ dissected and Inounted on slide 
]935 1936 

Nos. H3. & R3. . "Reared frOlll gall No. 168 on stem of Saltt7ado'fa 

persica Linn. S. N. R,ao Coll. Agra, 27. iii. 1950". 
Bost.--Thornasiniana salvadorae Rao. 

The relationship of this species to the other two known Indian species 
is given in the following key, lllodified from Manil. 

I. Scutellum somewhat elongate; fourth antennal segment of the ~ twice as 
long as thick, longer than fifth; club absent . . . . t-ibialis IGeifer" 
Scutellum not elongate; fourth antenna} 8t'>gment not as above; (')ub 
present .. .. . . .. .. 2 

2. Legs uniformly yellow; scutellum ~tronb]Y transverfo;e ; wing~ with vel'Y long 
marginal cilia: body hrown . . . . .. oryzae Cameroll. 
L~s brownish-black, yellowish-brown in parts; scutellum semicircular; 
wings with very ~hort marginal f"inge; body hla('k ." sal1'adorap, ~p. nov. 

Proleptacis fici, sp. nov. 

Fe1nale.-Head black, slightly ,videI' tha.n thorax, tra.nsverse; vie"red 
from above roughly rectangular (Text-fig. 4d), breadth a. little over one 
and' a half times the nledian length, ocellar region shiny, leathery, 
slightly convex, interocel1ar space t,,,ice the front ocellar, posterior 
oc~lli very close to the eyes, vertex convex, leathery, lllurginerl, occiput 
exca-vat~; view'ed fl'onl front nearly circular, frons leathery, shiny, 
Dot pubescent, slightly convex, face leathery, not pubescent, neal'Iy 

l}faili. ll. S., Cat. Ind. Ins. XXVI, p. 34 (1941). 
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. deplanate, clypeus not discrete, very sparsely hairy, slightly convex" 
mandibles reddish-brown, stout, bidentate, with blWlt and unequal 
tips) eyes naked, inner orbital borders nearly parallel, maxillary palpi 
biarticulate, labial palpi uniarticulate, antenna inserted much below 
the middle of face, very elose to the mouth, with ten segments, br~wn, 
fairly hairy, scape long, longer than the four following segments com
bined, not lamellate, club of four segments, rest of the details 3S in 
figures (Text-fig. lb & f); viewed iroDl side oval, height a little over 
twice the thickness, gena long, nearly half the length of the eye, temples 
sbort, half the width of the eye in the middle. 

IEXT-FIG. 2.-a. Polygnotu8 ramachandra'i, 8p. nov. ,tip of hind tibia and tal'si of 
0' ! b. Platygaster salvadorae, sp. nov., tip of fore tlbiaand tarsi of ~ : c. Platllgu8ur 
$alt1aclorae, sp. nov., tip of fore tib:a and tarsi of c1; d. Platygaster 8alvadorae, 
~p. nov, tip of hind tibia. and ta.rsi of ~ ; e. Platygaater 8alvatiorae, ap. nov., tip 
of hind tibia and tarsi of (! ; /. Proleptaci8 fici, sp. nov., tip of fore tibia. and tarsi 
of~; g. Proleptacis fici, sp. nov., tip of hind tibia and tarsi of ~ ; h. Pol)gno'u8 
ramachandrai, sp. nov., tip offore ti·bia and tarsi of~ ;j. POlllgnot'U8ramacizandrai, 
sp. nov., tip of hind tibia and t.arsi of~. 

'rhorax black, not compressed laterally, slightly raised above the 
level of the head, pronotum shiny, mesonotum shiny, closely punctate, 
parapsidal furrows indistinct, slightly convex, without pubescence, 
with tt. cluster of hairs posteriorly, scutellum convex, large, sparsely 
hairy, with one thorn posteriorly, much s~rter than the mesonotum, 
without a nipple, propodeum with a hood-like elevation, wings pubescent 
without veins, fore wing two and a half times as long as broad, with a 

. Jn~rked marginal fringe, hind wing with two frenal hooks, with a marginal 
fringe of about one-third the width of the wing, rest of the details as in 
figure. (Text-fig. 3g). Legs short, tarsi five segmented, coxae dark 
brownish-black, trochanters brownish-yellow, femora brown, tibiae 
c;lightly lighter than the femur, first four tarsal segments brownish
v:~now~ terminal tarsal segment darker than the rest,. fore cox~ n~rly 
Qqual to the length of the t~o trocahnters combined, femur twice the 
length of the trochanters, broad: in. the middle, tapering towards the 
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extremities, tibia as long as but slender than femur, with a trifid apioal 
spur, first tarsal segment longest, shorter than the rest of the tarsal 
segments combined, but equal to the length of the three following 
segments, terminal segment longer than the penultimate, claw· pale 
yellow, ~venly curved, rather stout, sinlple, shorter than enlpodium. 
Abdomen with six tergites, dark brown to black, first tergite Inuch 
shortel' than the second, the latter nearly three-fourths the length of the 
abdomen, rest of the tergites much shortened, ovipositor concealed. 

Length 1'1 mm. Holotype.-l ~ dissected and mounted on slide 

1937 
No. --. "Reared from gall No. 264 on leaf of Ficus glomerltta Roxb. 

H3 

S. N. Rao ColI. Agra, 21. iv. 50" 

Host.-·Dyodiplosis fici Rao 

t. 

'\10 
&. o. 

&. 

TEXT-FIG. 3.-a. Platllga8ter 8aZvadorae, Spa nov., fore wing of ~; b. PoliJgnotu8 
ramachandrai, sp. nov., fore wing of & ; C. Platygaster salt'adorae, sp. nov., 
mandible of ~; d. PlafygaBter 8alvadorae, sp. nov., hind wing of ~; e. Proleptacis 
oryzae, 8p. nov., fore wing of ~; f. Proleptaci8 oryzae, sp. nov., mandible 01 ~ ; 
g. Proleptaci8jici, sp. nov., fore wing of~;' h. Proleptaci8 oryzae, sp. nov., antenna 
except the scape of ~ ; j. ProZeptaci8 oryzae, s.p. nov., maxillary pa)pi of ~; 
k. Proleptacis jici, Spa nov., 'hind wing of~. l. Proieptacis oryzae, sp. nov .. 
scape of antenna of ~; m. Platygastec 8alt'adorae, sp. nov., labial palpi of a ; 
n. Pl'oletacis oryzac Spa nov. Labiral palpi of ~ ; o. platygaster 8aZvadorae sp. nov. 
maxillary palpi cr. 

This is the first record of the genus from India. This species dift1ers 
from the two known species from the world in the proportions of the 
antennal and palpal segments, the lighter colour of the legs and in the 
bind tibial spur being three-fourths the metatarsus. 

Prolepttcis crYZIle, sp. nov. 
Female.-Head dark brown, very sparsely pubescent; viewed frOlll 

above (Text-fig. 4t) transverse, slightly wider than thorax, breadth 
twice the n~edian IUlgth, ocellar region slightly convex, transversely and 
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glig·btl~ i:rregularly stria.te, interocellar space nearly twice the ocellocular, 
one alid a' half times the front ocellar, vertex very slightly convex, 
lllargined, transversely striate, slightly deplanate; viewed from front 
nearly circular, frons shiny, not pubescent, smooth, very slightly convex, 
face nearly deplanate, sparsely pubescent, closely minutely and shallc}\vly 
pUllctate, clypeus discrete, convex, sparsely pubescent, lnandibles 
reddish-bro\vn, bidelltate, stout, ,vith the teeth unequal alid blullt at 
tip, eyes naked, inner orbital borders sub-parallel, labial'palpi short~ 
uniarticulate, nearly cylindrical, (Text-fig. 3n), maxillary palpi (Text
fig. 3J) biarticulate, long; antenna inserted luuch belo,v the middle of 
face, very close to the mouth, ,vith ten segments, seape yellow, very 
long, longer than the following five segments combined, eight titnes a~ 
long as thick, broadest at the apical three-fourths, pedicel and the foIlo,,,
ing few segnlents pale brown, club seglnents brown, pedicel wider apically 
than at base, length a little over twice the breadth~ on.-e-fouith the lbngth 
of the scape? first funicilar segment much shorter and slender, a little 
over one-third the length of the pedicel, wider at apex than at ba.se, 
length a little greater than the width at apex, second segment sub
cylindrical, slightly wider a.t apex, length one and a half times the ~Yidth 
at apex, third segment subglobose, length a little less than one and one
third the width, fourth segment nearly equal to but slightly slender tlu\n 
the preceding, club of four segments, all except the first club segnlent 
with a lateral spine, rest of the details as in the figures (Text-fig. 3h & l) ; 
viewed from side oval, height twice the breadth, gena short, one-fourt.h 
the length of the eye, tenlples large, half the width of the eye, t.rans
versely striate. 

Thorax brown to dark bro'wn, slightly raised above the level of 
head and abdomen, laterally compressed, without parapsidal furro,vs, 
mesonotum large, convex, longitudinally striate, propleura leathery, 
shiny, scutellum strongly convex, smaller than mesonotum, roughly 
triangular, with rounded corners, sparsely hairy, with one posterior 
thorn, propodeunl thickly hairy. Wings finely pubescent, \\yithout 
any venation, fore wing with a very slnall marginal fringe, t,vo and a 
half times as long as broad, hind wing' narrow, long, with a 111arginal 
fringe of about one-third the ~Tidth of the wing. Legs uniforJnly 
yellowish-brown, front legs shorter than the hind ones, tarsi five 
seglnented, fore coxa as long as broad, narrowed toward the apex. 
trocnanters slightly longer than coxa, femur twice as long as the tro
~hanters, widest in the middle, tips tapering, a little over thrice as long 
as thick, tibia slender, wider at apex, very little shorter than the felnur. 
with a trifid apical spur, first tarsal segment longest of all, nearly seven 
times as long as thick, second segment two-fifths the first, and tw'o and 
a half tinles its own thickness, third segment slightly stouter than the 
second, terminal segment nearly twice the length of the penultin~a.t e 
claw pale yellow, evenly curved, stout, shorter and nearly equal to the 
empodiunl. Abdomen dark brown, nearly fusiform, with six tergites, 
first tergite much shorter, second occupying nearly half the length of 
the abdomen, rest of the tergites much shrotened, ovipositor concealed. 

Length 0·75 mm. 
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.J{aZe.-Similar iJ;l. all6$8enti~1 cbJt~~cterBto .th~ ~ exoept for the 
smaller size, slender legs, narrower a1;>domen and paler antenna. 

~~~h Q·69 mm. 

H ost.-Packyd,i,plosis oryzae Mani. 

lfoJotY!p~.-l 5? and Allotype.-l ~ dissected .and mounted pn sli~e 
l~~ 1938 

Nos. H3& B3 "Central Rice Research I~stitute, Cutt~ck,-:~4rR.-V Q~ 
l •. 

grubs of Pacltydiplosis oryzae Mani, P. Israel Call. 24. ix. 49" 

This spec~es is described from specimel1s received for identificQrt~Q~ 
from ~. P. Israel, Entomologist, Central Rice Beseafch Ills~itll~e, 
C~ttao¥. 

o 

o 
0. 

a. 
'FJDXT-lI'IO. 4.-a. Platyga6t,er 8alvado7'ae, sp. nov., head I5ccn from above of & ; h. 

Prole1Jtaci8 'oryzae, ·sp. nov.,tip of fore tibia. and tarsi of c!; e. P'I'olep,laci8 oryZC!:f, 
sp. nov., t~p of hin~ tib\& and ta,rsi, of ~; d. ~rol.qJtaGi' fiei, sp. nov., head seen 
from ~bove C?f'~; ~. Proleptacis O1'lIz~e, sp. nov. he~d seen from above of. ~. 

This species is distinguished from P. jici Rao by t,1;te following 
characters: body brown; posterior ocelli away frolll the eye; clypeus 
<:liserete; antenna yellow; thorax slightly compre~sed ~tel"alIy; legs 
uni.(ormly . yellowisp'-l)rown; second ab.dolninal terg~te o~y half ·the 
length of the abdomen: 

This is the fil'st record of the genus from India. 
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Polygnotus ramachandrai, sp. nov. 

Male.-Head dark brown; vie,ved from above transverse, nearly 
as wide as the thorax, breadth one and a half times the median length, 
ocelIar region very closely and minutely punctate, ocelli not very 
prominent, interoceller space a little less than the ocellocular, four 
times the front ocellar, vertex convex, transversely shallo,vly striate, 
margined,. occiput excavate; viewed from front nearly circular, frons 
not pubescent, nearly smootll and shiny, cIypeus indistinctly discrete, 
slightly convex, mandible reddish-brown, unidentate, long, pointed, 
eyes, naked, innerorbital borders subparallel, labial palpi long, uniarti
culate, maxillary palpi biarticulate, antenna inserted much below the 
middle of face, very close to the Inouth, with ten segments, yellowish
brown, very sparsely hairy, seape long, nearly :five and a half times as 
long as the breadth at the broadest region, extremities slightly narrowed 
than the middle region, longer than the four following segments combined 
pedicel subcylindrical, nearly twice as long as broad, two-fifths the 
length of the scape, first funicular segment half the pedicel, much slender 
twice as long as broad, broader apically than at base, second segment 
shorter but stouter than the preceding, one and a half times as long as 
broad, rest of the details as in figures (Text-fig. la & e); viewed 
from side oval, height one and three-fourths the thickness, gena short, 
nearly one-fourth the length of the eye, temples one-fourth the width 
of the eye in the middle. 

Thorax dark brown, on a level with the rest of the body, shiny, 
pronotum shiny, parapsidal furrows wanting, mesonotum shiny, very 
closely and minutely punctate, very slightly deplanate, scutellum strongly: 
convex, semicircular, rounded posteriorly, without a thorn, smaller 
than mesonotum, very sparsely hairy. Wings pubescent, without veins, 
fore wing two and a half times as long as broad, without any marginal 
f..ringe. Legs yellowish-brown, throughout, long, tarsi five segmented, 
fore legs shorter than the hind. ones, fore coxa nearly rounded, trochanters 
equal in length to the coxa, femur a little over two and a half tiDIes the 
length of the trochanters combined, lanceolate, thrice as long as thick, 
tibia three-fourths the femur, slender, nea.rly thrice as long as thick 
at the distal region, with an apical trifid spur, tarsi five articulate, first 
tarsal segment longest of all, a little less than the following three seg
ments combined, nearly six times as long as thick, penultimate segment 
shortest of all, terminal segment twice the length of the penultimate, 
claw simple, evenly curved, light yellow, shorter than the empodiuDl. 
Abdomen with six tergites, not very long, brown, first tergite m.uch 
shorter than the second, the latter occupying nearly three-fourths the 
length of the abdomen, rest of the tergites much shortened. 

Length 0·79 mm. 

Fernale.-As in &' in all essential char&cters, except for the stout 
legs, antennae a.nd abdomen a.nd very slightly darker and larger body. 

Length 0·82 mIn. 
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H olotype.-l c1 and Allotype,-l ~ dissected and lllounted on slide 

N 1940 1941 " 
OS. H3& 1i3' Parasites from gall on Anx1'opJgJ}1, .. whoena,·nt1tu.~, 

Y. R. Rao ColI. Coinlbatore, 5. xii. 1916," 
This species is described frOln specimens received for identification 

by Prof. Mani from Rao Bahadur Y. Ramachandra Rao in 1930. 
I associate the nanle of the collector w'ith this species. Ramakrishna. 
Ayyar1 recorded an unnamed species of Polyg·notu,s as parasitic on 
Pachydiplosis oryzae Mani in South India. This is the first species of 
the genus to be desclibed from India. 

.-------
1 Ramak·rishna Ayyar, T. V. Bull. Enf. Re8. XVIII p. 76 (1927). 
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